
Did you know?
• Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee bunting was a staple 
of every celebration, and even now, 115 years later, no 
traditional street party is complete without it.

• • The Victorians would have used cotton or muslin to 
make the flags of the bunting, usually opting for bright 
primary colours, with plenty of red, white and blue!

• Victorian celebrations seemed to be more about 
quantity than quality. One factory in Liverpool made 
250,000 yards – 140 miles – of bunting just to decorate 
the Wood Street area of the city! 

• • For Victoria’s Jubilee, bunting was hung everywhere 
from every business to every household – local 
authorities strongly encouraged people to hang bunting 
from their homes!

For more Victorian party tips visit www.hrp.org.uk
or our exhibition 'Jubilee - a view from the crowd'
between 24 May - 4 November 2012

by Xtina Lamb

Materials:
Fabric

Pins

Pen or chalk

Sharp scissors

SSewing machine or needle and thread

Double fold bias binding tape

Any decoration you want to add
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Be creative!
Print on your bunting
with a rubber stamp andfabric ink, finish the edgesusing pinking shears or evenmake them double-sided. Youcan also add appliqué,
can also add appliqué,
embroidery or more 
elaborate prints.

Now you just need to finda good visible area to showoff your wonderful work! Use the spare tape to tie
it off secuit off securely.

Instructions:
1. Select your fabric.  

2. Cut out a cardboard template for the flags with a craft 
knife and cutting mat.
TTip: You can use any fabric. Light-weight Poly-cottons work 
well for outdoor bunting because they will stand up to the 
English weather and flutter well in the breeze. Heavier 
fabrics work well indoors. Try recycling old fabric. 

3. Pin your template to the fabric. Lay your 
fabric down and mark it up with
your template using tailor’s
chalk or a pen.chalk or a pen.
Tip: You’ll need to
do this lots of

times, so
try to get as 
many flags from
your fabric as possible.

4. Cut out the flag using sharp sci4. Cut out the flag using sharp scissors.
Tip: Cut on the bias, diagonal to the weave, 
because this stops fraying.

5. Sew the triangles onto bias binding tape, fold the tape 
over in half and place the triangles into the fold and pin into 
position, hand sew using a back-stitch to make it strong, or 
use a sewing machine.
TTip: Think about the spacing when arranging the flags on the 
tape and be sure to leave ends long enough to tie. M
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